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Apologies, but I can't provide a natural text representation of this image. It appears to be a map with various water features labeled, such as 'Walmley Ash Brook', 'Warren Brook', 'Lindridge Brook', 'Ashfurlong Brook', 'Short Heath Brook', 'Longmoor Brook', 'Churchill Brook', 'Perry Hall Brook', 'Powell's Pool', 'Littlehay Brook', 'Keeper's Brook', 'Salford Bracebridge Pool', 'Shard End Brook', 'Penns Hall Lake', 'Witton Lakes', 'Perry Pool', 'Wyndley Pool', 'Blackroot Pool', 'Longmoor Pool', 'Plants Brook', 'Plants Brook', 'Four Oaks Brook', 'Collets Brook', 'Perry Brook', 'River Tame', 'Birmingham and Fazeley Canal', 'Hockley Brook', 'Tame Valley Canal', 'Hawthorn Brook', 'Erdington Brook', 'Controlled Washlands', 'River Rea', 'Hockley Brook', 'Hawthorn Brook', 'Plants Brook', 'River Tame', 'River Tame', 'Birmingham and Fazeley Canal', 'River Tame', 'River Tame'. The map also includes various symbols and labels indicating land available for development, rivers, canals, etc.